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it for e~en a few years, other .objectives like poverty
reductIon, employment creation, and equity will get
addressed automatically.

Previously
government
used to talk about,
st~bilisatibn in this vein, now they ~a1kof growth in

thIs manner. Growth, though very Important, and it
~sa.very smallminority of socialsci.entistswho deny

ItSImportance, cannot be the sole atm of the government. Not in this day and age at least. There is plenty
of literature, in economics as well as other fields, that
shows that growth, even when it has been high and
has been sustained at that level for sometime, does
not guar<Ulteethat the other objectives that have been
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which every rational being has tobe tI'eated as an end
in itself and not as a means that justified. a lot of th.e
imperatives in a moral system. For Da'vId Hume It
our humanity, existing in each and every one of
us, .~at guaranteed o~r status as ends..In m?dern
thought, Rawl s attempt at creating a lIberal
state an~ societJ:, b~sed on the compact arrive~ at
frombehindaveilofIgnorance,
where we leave asIde
our less universal charact6ristics, is one of the,more

centrality of humans m soCIalendeavours ISdefinitely P?ssible, but is,.in the ,;,-l.timate analysis,. a ~ess
convmCIngand appealing posItion. Consequentialism
and utilitarianism are two good examples of such
positions. As are the Hobbesean accounts of justice
and social system. These systems can give laws and
even order, but it is hard to see how they can deliver
justice in which concerns for equity and equality ar~
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create many Jobsand need n6t=ease
create more opportunities for all. Empirically speaking we have plenty of countries, especially from Latin
America, where growth has been high and for sustained periods, but it has coexisted with tremendous
poverty, unemployment, misery and inequity. Theoretically speaking, the reasons are even easier to
understand. If growth is circulating in a sub-sector of
the economy, and is..making people related to that
sector only much richer and it is a sector that does not
have many connections with the rest of th~ ~co~omy
(is capital-intensive, has low labour elastiCIty, ISexp.ort orie'-:lted and ~o on), then the growth need not
CIrculate m the entire econo~r'.
.'
So, most researchers, empmCIsts and theorISts, m
economi~ agree that e~ono~c P?licies. in a country
need not Just growth InduCIng Incentives \>ut this
growth needs to be of the right kind as we~.:By this
,

ThiSthought derives its roots from very deep philosophical traditions. Aristotle talked about the fun"Ctionality of individuals and what, was needed to
allow them to fulfill their ~eleology: For ~anu.el
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Inmodern times the concern with human development ~as come from two different sides. Empirical
in,:estigations into the growth process have shown,
q,Ult:~onclusively, that human resource has a very
sI~cant and important role to play in both achieving hit ~owth and especially in sustaining high
grOW (Instrumental importance). Low levels of
~uman developm~nt induce low and rapidlydeclinmg rettu;ns to capItal. In other words, if you do not
havch:.amed manpower, who is going to run your
ma I es and man your industrial process. Low
levechf human development ~? implies low researeedand develop~ent capabIlIty. If you do not
haY, uca!edand trained people, who is going to do
the ~vation
that is needed to en:>uresustainability
o~
fthoHuman development ISa necessary condI~: or susta~ng higo levels of growth in the
they mean that the state has to have poliCIesthat m. rneconOmIesoftoday. And evidencefromEast
create safety nets for tho:,e ~ho, for one reason ~r As:: thell as developed countries amply demonanother, have been mar~alised, .create oppo~str ut t at.
.
ties for employment creation, and l!'trod~ce polICIes.
B he se~ond stream has given another, and posfor redistribution. This preoccupatlO~ WIth nets and
siblythore lD1portant, reason for being concerned
redistribution is not new for econOmIsts. They have,
abou, oman development. Whether it be the basic
for long, reali~d that su~ policies are important .for n~ lIterature of the 1970s, the quality of life literareasons ofjus~ce and equIty (as ends) and for making
nn:h f the 1980s, the human development literature
growth sustaInable (as a means).
of e 1990s or even the more recent contributions
Adam Smith talked about ensuring that every
that Selland others have made in the area of' devel-
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trality of humans in the development proce~s and the
claims of eguality and equity, this implies a radic!1l
change in the way policies are made. Growth will
then be important only in so far as it goes fowards allowing individuals to achieve better lives.
Actions that lirnit human freedoms and choices, even
if they increase growth for some or even in the
aggregate, will not be allowed. If this perspective is
indeed subscribed to, schools, health facilities,
infrastructure
for the poor, political, social and
economic freedoms,
and safety nets for the
marginalised willhav~tocomemucfibeforenotonly
Mercedes for the minIsters but F-16s for the armed
forces as well.
The 'Jue~tion is not whether the government will
take this VIew or not or will it continue to represen1
the interest of the few, but more importantly, iJ
'

Pakistan is to survive, if we are to address the 'roo1

c~uses' ~f a lot of ills,. ';Vhether it be terrorism, reo
gIonal dish~ony,
di~illusionment in the young
despondency m the soCIety;or apathy of the middle.
class, can we affo~d not to take this view of how thE
society is to be built and managed? The governmen
is concerned ab?ut sustainability ?f /?fowth and it!
level (sev~ or eIght percent), and It gIVes.lip servia
to reforms m selected sectors, but what It needs tl
think about today, if it wants to ensure the eXisten

worker should get enough to show up i~ public with
his dignity intact. He was a~so of the opinion that the

opl11tot as freedom', the idea is that it is the developO
ment f human beings that is the 'goal' (end) of

and prosperity of the country, is if it is oing to ado
a more universal view of the proces so~develo pm e

state needed to intervene In the area of providing
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dev.e~ment.
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Asiaas well as developed countries amply demoncreate safety nets for those who, for one reason or stratesthat.
another, have been marginalised, create opportuniButthe second stream has given another, and posties for employment creation, and introduce policies
for redistribution. This preoccupation with nets and siblymore important, reason for being concerned
redistribution is not neW for economists. They have, abouthuman development. Whether it be the basic
for long, realised that such policies are important for needsliterature of the 1970s, the quality of life literathe 198Os,the human development literature
reasons of justice and equity (as ends) and for making wreof
of the 1990s or even the more recent contributions
growth sustainable (as a means). '
Adam Smith talked about ensuring that ev~ry thatSen and others have made in the area of 'develworker should get enough to show up in public With oplJlentas freedom', the idea is that it is the develophis dignity intact. He was also of the opinion that the ment of human beings that is the 'goal' (end) of
deV'elopment.So how can we not put human beings
state needed to intervene in the area of providing
education to ensure that no one was left out and at ~e centre of the development procesS. It is our
give the residents of a country a healthy,
everyone had a chance to improve his / her skills and - abilityto
long,productive life in which she can decide what
future opportunities set. Smith was also of the vieW sheWantsto pursue and is able to achieve most of her
that regulation, to safeguard the interests of the public and to ensure that oligopolists do not get away drea~s .to lead a fulfilling life while keeping h~r
digtt}tylntact that is the goal of development. ~s
with
against-theTCpublic,
was the responcanbe the only aim for a state or society. How can it
."-,,,,- conspiracies
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1<,1';11rln~~"~
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~;~~;~-;-~f~l;t-~{ill~, -~h;th-;r -it b~-t~~~;i~~:
~~~
gional disharmony, disillusionment in the young,
despondency in the society; or apathy of the middleclass, can we afford not to take'this view of how the
society is to be built and managed? The government
is concerned about sustainability of growth and its
level (seven or eight percent), and it gives lip service
to reforms in selected sectors, but what it needs to
think about today, if it wants to ensure the existence
and prosperity of the country, is ifit is going to adop~
a more universal view of the process of development
that accords people their due respect and structures
all laws, institutions and priorities accor.ding to the
basic insight about the centrality of humans in the
development process, or is it just going to pass time
till it is booted out. That, as the sage said, is the
question.
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